
POs PSOs and COs

Programme Name: B. Com., (CA) Code: UCC

Programme Outcome (POs)

POl: Gain a through basic knowledge in the fundamental of commerce and Accounting

PO2: Curriculum olfers a number of specializations and practical disclosures which
would provide the student to face the contemporary challenges in the business
activities.

PO3: Further the students are encouraged with add on vale based and job.oriented
courses which ensure to tJrc sustained in the organization level.

PO4: Expand a through basic knowledge in the fundamental of Commerce and
Accounting.

PO5: Emphasis knowledge about E-commerce, EJearning and online accounting
applications.

Program Specific Outcome (PSOs)

PSOI: Acquire skills to work as audit assistart and other financial supporting services.

PSO2: Have choices to pursue professional courses such as Cd CMA, ACS and ICWA.

PSO3: Demonstrate progressive learning of various tax forms related to individuals and
company.

PSO4: Study the concept of firm, Industry, Organization and its taxation.

PSO5: Can able to acquire the knowledge about the Accounting software's.
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Core Course'I: Principles of Accountancy (l7UCC01)

Counse Outcom€s

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Apply an appropriate judgrnent in selecting and presenting information using
various methods relevant to financial accounting.

CO2: Discuss a reasoned argument to the solution of familiar and unfamiliar problems

relevant to financial accounting.

CO3: Prepare ledger accounts using double entry bookkeeping and record joumal enlries
accordingly.

CO4: Interpret the business implications of financial statement information.
CO5: Preparing accounting information for planning and control and for the evaluation of

finance.

Core Coursell: Business Communication (f 7UCC02)

Coune Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Apply Verbal and Non-Verbal Communication Techniques in the Professional
Environment.

CO2: Gain Practical knowledge to face an Interview.

CO3: Develop the writing skills towards secretarial correspondence.

CO4: Perform managerial fi.rnctions smoothly.

CO5: Communicate well among team members.

Allied Course: I Business Application Software (17UCSAl0)

Course Outcomes

Afier the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Develop right understanding with theoretical Knowledge.

CO2: Prepare financial statements of Companies.

CO3: Develop knowledge about the concepts and functions of accounting, trade and
computer software.

CO4: Acquire knowledge of Iinite automata theory and desigr discrete problems to solve
by computers.

CO5: Understand practical concepts from which advanced career in Computer
Application can be developed
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Core Course: III Financisl Accounting (17UCC03)

Courre Outcomes

Afler the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Leam to prepare Receipts & Payment Account, Income & Expenditue Account and
balance sheet for non-profit organizations.

CO2 Appreciate the need for negotiable instruments and procedure of accounting for
bills honored and dishonored.

CO3: Comprehend partnership account from admission to dissolution.

CO4: Acquaints leamers with knowledge regarding accounting procedures related fire
Ilsurance claims and the process of claims.

COS: Prepare joint venture accounts and methods ofmaintaining accounts.

Allied Coursell: Database Management System (17UCSAI1)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this cowse, the students will be able to

COl: Gain knowledge of the basics of tally and importance of tally in today's
computerized environment.

CO2: Become skilled at how to create company accounts using tally and about function
keys and shortcut keys.

CO3: Create single and multiple ledgers, group creation, budget, inventory groups and
other functions.

CO4: Arrange final accounts in tally along with cash flow statements and inventory
analysis reports.

CO5: Make out about voucher entry, payment voucher, receip voucher, credit and debit
note.

SEMESTERIII

CORE: V - BIISINESS LAW (r7ucco4)

Course Outcomcs

Afier the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Demonstrate well the Legal Environment of Business.

CO2: Appreciate the relevance ofbusiness law to individuals and businesses and the role of
law in an economic, political and social context.

CO3: Identi$ the fundamental legal principles behind contractual agreements.

CO4: Examine how businesses can be held liable in tort for the actions oftheir employees.

CO5: Comprehend the legal and fiscal sructure of different forms ofbusiness organizations

and their responsibilities as an employer.

COUNTING.I (l7ucc0s)
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;\VS (lolleee of Arts & Science
COI: Acquaintance on issue, redemption ofshares and S

CO2: Comprehend the features of Shares and Debentues CO-II Develop an understanding

about redemption of Shares and Debenture and its types.

C03: Corporate Accounting in conformity with the provisions of Companies Act and
Accounting as per Indian Accounting Standards.

CO4: Cleverness about Computerized Accounting and Accounting Standards-

CO5: Various concepts related to companies i.e. liquidation, amalgamation, absorption, re-
construction and holding company.

CORE: YII - FUNDAMENTALS OF.COMPUTf,R AND TALLY
(17UCC06)

Course Oalcomcs

Afer the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Gain knowledge of the basics of tally and importance of tally in today's computerized
Environment.

C02: Become skilled at how to create company accounts using tally and about function keys

and shortcut keys.

CO3: Create single and multiple ledgers, group creation, budget, inventory groups and other

functions.

CO4: Arrange final accounts in tally along with cash flolry statements aDd inventory analysis

reports.

COS: Make out about voucher entry, payment voucher, receipt voucher, credit and debit

note.

ALLIED: III-BUSINESS STATISTICAL METHODS (I7USTAIO)

Course Outcontes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Utilize hpothesis testing as a tool for statistical decision making in a business context.

CO2: Use hypothesis testing to compare two populations within the business context.

CO3: Data description and data presentation in a business environment Measures of Central

Tendency.

CO4: Basic probability concepts and probability distributions as an aid to business decision

making.

C05: Perceive the appropriate technique needed to solve and discuss the problem under

consideration.

SBEC: I-CAPITAL MARKET (l7uccsol)
Coune Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: The pnme obj ation is investor on, creatrve
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AYS (lollese of Arts & Science
CO2: Insider dealings and misuse ofclient money are some ofthe vices that investors needs

CO3: Financial markets that bring buyers and sellers together to trade stocks, bonds,

currencies, and other financial assets

CO4: Evaluate empirical evidence ofthe market performance and accordingiy the roie of
regulatory authorities to develop the financial market

CO5: Research and analyze specific problems or issues related to financial markets and

institutions

SBEC: II - MARKETING (17UCCS02)

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: How to create awareness about marketing ofeco friendly products in the society.

CO2: Importance and use of E-Commerce in competitive environment.

CO3: Various factors influencing consumer behavior and buying decision.

CO4: Explaining the External environment- Economic environment, unemployment,

agrioultural, per capita income, pattem of savings and expenditure, price level change,

impact of govt policies.

CO5: Describing the Extemal environment - Industrial conditions, supply conditions,
demography conditions, social and cultural environment, consumerism.

SEMESTER.IY

CORE VItr: E-COMMERCE (17UCC0B)

Coune Outcones

After the successful completion ofthis course, the students will be able to

COI: Understand the basic concepts and technologies used in the field of management

information systems.

CO2: Have the information of the diflerent types of management information systems.

CO3: Understand the processes of developing and implementing information systems.

CO4: Be aware of the ethical, social, and security issues of information systems.

CORE- D(: CORPORATE ACCOUNTING -II (l7UCCffi)

Coune Outcomcs

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Systematically record transactions sort and analyzing them, prepare financial

statements.

CO2: Bring into play information to support business processes and practices, such as

problem analysis and decision making.

CO3: Be aware of about

CO4: Make them aware
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COS: Gain an idea of liquidation of companies and develop wlEtlge ofhoklrng companres

accounts.

ALLIED I},: B USINE SS STATISTICAL DECISION AN,D
TECIINIQUIES (17USTAI8)
Coune Outcomcs

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Use hypothesis testing as a tool for statistical decision making in a business context.
CO2: Draw on hypothesis testing to compare two populations within the business context.
CO3: Unravel the various business problems using Business Mathematics concepts.

CO4: Be valid a wide variety of Business Mathematics concepts for various manufacturing
and service industries.

CO5: Identifu with the mathematical concepts and terminology involved in derivatives, basic
arithmetic operations on vectors and matrices, including inversion and determinants.

Course Outcomes

After the srccessful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Research methodology is the specific procedures or techniques used to identif,, select,

process, and analyzc information about a topic.

CO2: The methodology section allows the reader to critically evaluate a study's overall
validity and reliability.

CO3: The course covers all the conceptual and methodological issues that go into successful

conduction of research.

C(X: Gathering philosophy of science and the methodological issues in measurements

research.

COS: Proposing and testing hypotheses, scientific communication and the ethical issues in
the practice of science.

SBEC IV: HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (17uCCs04)

Coune 0atcomes

After the successful completion of this cbwse, the students will be able to

COI: integrated perspective on role of HRM in modern business.

CO2: Ability to plan human resources and implement techniques ofjob design

CO3: Competency to recruit, trains, and appraise the performance of employees.

CO4: Rational design of compensation and salary administration.

evaluate the new trends in HRM
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SEMESTER. V

CORE XI: COSTACCOUNTING (o8ucc{D)

Course Outcomcs

After the successful completion of this cowse, the students will be able to

COl: Use information to support business processes and practices ofcost sheet preparation.

CO2: Such as problem analysis and decision maliing with materials management.

CO3: Apply quantitative skills to help analyze and solve business.

CO4: Take advantage ofbusiness opportunities with consolidate overheads

CO5: Gaining practical knowledge of process accounts.

CORE XII: AUDITING (osuccro)
Course OutconVs

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COi: Auditing a class is a convenient way to explore a new subject or field,
CO2: Help you pick a major, or even revisit an interest after graduation or during retirement.

CO3: Auditing also allows students with different leaming styles.

CO4: Develop new skills pursue interests they're passionate.

CO5: Gather Audit programme and its procedures.

CORE XIII: INCOME TAX LAW AND PRACTICE- I (08ucctl)
Coune Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: To make the students understand the basic concepts, definitions and t€rms related to

direct taxation.

CO2: Can able to identifu their residential status.

CO3; Students will be able to identifr the technical terms related to direct taxation.

CO4: Students will be able to compute income from salaries, house property,

business/profession,

CO5: Capital gains and income from other sources.

CORE XIV: SOFTWARE DE!'ELOPMENT WITH V'ISUAL
PROGRAMMING (o8uCC12)

Coune Outcomes

Afier the successful conpletion of this cowse, the students will be able to

COl: Understand the concept of datadriven progam execution flow control in Visual Basic

programming.

CO2: Understand how to perform operations and store results

CO3: Can able to understand constants and arithmetic operations

and methods. n4 o\o IN PAL
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,\\jS C'olleee of ^\rts & Science
CO5: Cryptogram visual programs by using Visual Basic work environment

ELECTIVE 1: OFFICE ORGANISATION (08UCCE01)

Course Outcomzs

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Analyze and compare different models used to explain individual behavior related to
motivation and rewards.

CO2: Identiffing the processes used in developing communication and resolving conflicts.
CO3: Explain group dynamics and demonstrate skills required for working in groups.

CO4: Categorize skills and competencies of an olfice manager.

COS: Gather knowledge about cost control of stationeries.

SEMESTER- V

CORE XV: MANAGEMENT ACCOUTING (0sUCCl3)

Course Oulcomes

After the successful completion of this cotrse, the students will be able to

COl: Use information to support business processes and practices, such as problem analysis

and decision making.

CO2: Submit application quantitative skills to help analyze and solve business problems

and to take advantage ofbusiness opportunities.

CO3: Be valid and analyze different ffis of activity-based management tools through the
preparation of estimates.

CO4: Investigate cost-volume-profit techniques to determine optimal managerial decisions

and perform cost variance analysis and demonstrate the use of standard costs in flexible

budgeting.

CO5: Breakdown ofvarious special decisions, using relevant management techniques and

calculate various accounting ratios, reports and relevant data.

CORE XVI: ENTREPREI\IE URIA L DE VT LOPIIENT (08uCC 1 4)

Coane Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COl: Appreciate the development of entrepreneurship as a field of study and as a profession

and creative process of opportunity identification and screening.

CO2: Be on familiar terms with the entrepreneurial process and anallze new

concepyproduct/service ideas as an entrepreneur.

CO3: Business decisions involved in starting a new business venture and understand the role

of govemment in promoting entrepreneurship.

CO4: Realize the need and importance of budgets in running of a firm and understand the

entrepreneurshipco5:

CE

importance a support nstwork for the new venture.

minors to sell ideas,
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CORE XVII : INCOME TAX LAW AND PRACTICE-II (o8uccts)

Course Outcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

COI: Acquire the knowledge about the basic principles and concepts of lncome tax.

CO2: Evaluate and apply the permissible exemptions and deductions from income under
Income tax Act.

CO3: Gain practical knowledge in computing tax liability of an individual and the filing of
Income tax retums.

CO4: Explore and apply the permissible exemptions and deductions from income under

Income tax Act
COS: Make the students understand the basic concepts, definitions and terms related to direct

taxation.

ELECTIVE II: SECRETERLAL PRACTICE (OEUCCEOs)

Coune Oulcomes

After the successful completion of this course, the students will be able to

CO5: Act as secretary in various companies, organizations and indusfies.
COl: Consist ofknowledge, skills, procedures and methods of work to be performed by a

Private Secretary or Office Assistant.

CO2: A sense of professionalism is required in running an office and managing il efliciently.
CO3: In many cases the secretary has proved to be an indispensable person.

CO4: Entrusted with all confidential matters of a business.
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